
“Waiting on Tables & Teaching the Word”                          February 21, 2016 
Acts 6:1-7 !
SI:  We’re ordaining and installing elders and deacons later in the service, 
   so I’m taking a break from Amos to look at another passage of Scripture. !



!
INTRO:As you know, two years ago the Session decided to make a significant  
  change in one aspect of our church government.   
For the first 20-something years of our church life,  
   elders and deacons served on the Session and Diaconate perpetually.   
In other words, once they were elected and ordained,  
   they stayed on those boards forever, unless they requested a sabbatical.   !
But for a number of reasons, the Session decided it would be good for our church 
   at this stage to change from a system of perpetual membership to one of terms. 
This is something that the Book of Church Order of the PCA allows. 
   It allows congregations to operate with elders and deacons as perpetual members  
   of the Session and Diaconate or serve terms on those boards. !
So we’ve made this change, and now elders and deacons are elected to serve a  
   three-year term on the Session or Diaconate, and then they rotate off. 
   They are still office holders, but not serving on the board.   
Then, after one year off, they can be re-nominated, and re-elected  
   and will return to service on the Session or Diaconate.   
And, of course, new men, who have never been ordained, can be nominated too, 
   and go through a training process and examination, elected and ordained. !
In our church the process of nomination and election used to be sporadic— 
   perhaps every 3 or 4 years, but now it’s annual rhythm of our church life.   
During the month of August we will receive nominations. 
   Then the men who are nominated, if not officers, will go through training— 
   and we’ll have an election early in the new year, like we did last Sunday. 
This year rotating off are Deacons Woody Jacobs, Roger Kornegay, and Derek  
   Rakestraw and Ruling Elders Billy Atchison, Mike Burton, and Jay Weatherly. 
In the bulletin are the men who are being ordained and installed or re-installed.   !
Since this is a regular part of our church life together  
   we need have a thoroughly biblical understanding of church office. 
   So we’re going to look at one of the important Scripture texts on the subject.   
Perhaps you’re saying, Oh boy, a sermon on church government—how exciting! 
   But this is enormously important.   
I love this church.  I love Christ Covenant.  I can’t believe I’ve been here 19 years. 



   In our Presbytery, I am now the pastor with the longest tenure. 
And whenever I talk to other pastors and we get into discussions about church 
   life and health, I am struck by the crucial role church officers play. 
And I’m also reminded of how blessed I’ve been to serve all these years 
   with men of such commitment and godliness. 
As members, you have the privilege and responsibility of electing officers, 
   and today, you’re going to promise to give honor, encouragement, obedience. 
   That’s a big deal.  Not something to take lightly. 
So we need a thoroughly biblical view. !
Act 6 is about the establishment of the office of deacon. 
   But it also gives us a bigger view of the role of office of elder as well. !
Let’s look at it under two headings.  The two reasons Jesus has given us deacons: 
   1.  For the health of the church 
   2.  For His own glory 
You will see that these overlap.   
   Things that make the church healthy bring Christ honor. 
   Things that glorify him, promote our spiritual health. !



MP#1  Christ has given us deacons for the health of the church. 
In John Stott’s commentary on Acts he points out  
   that Satan has three strategies for overcoming the church. 
The first is persecution.  He tries to overcome the church by force. 
   Right away the church faced persecution, first from Jews, later Romans. 
   But that rarely works in the long run.  Blood of martyrs, seed of the church. !
The second strategy is corruption. 
   He tries to overcome the church by promoting hypocrisy and ungodly living. 
   If that becomes normal and accepted, then the church is rendered ineffective.  
The message of the Gospel becomes hollow and church no different from world. 
   That also happens in Acts—Ananias and Sapphira, Simon Magus. 
   But the apostles dealt with that, and the church continued to grow. !
Third strategy is distraction and division. 
   John Stott says this is the most effective of Satan’s strategies. 
It involves using internal problems, potentially divisive problems,  
   to distract from the preaching and teaching of the Word.   
That’s what was happening in this chapter.   
   The church was growing, but there was a complaint, a murmuring in the church 
   that was getting louder and louder—it was one group against another. 
The Grecian Jews complained against the Hebraic Jews because their widows 
   were being overlooked in the daily distribution of food. !
These were two groups that were very different culturally— 
   Jews who grew up in the majority Greek culture of the Roman world, 
   and those who grew up in the more socially insulated Hebrew culture. 
In Judaism, there had always been a rivalry between these two groups. 
   Now, here they were together in the church as Christians. 
In those early days the church also functioned as a safety net for poor widows. 
   It provided them with a daily distribution of bread. 
And the long and short of it, one group thought their widows being passed over. !
You can imagine what a potentially explosive situation that was. 
I have a seminary buddy named Mike C.   
   Mike’s a black man, and in 2004 he planted a church in Jackson, Miss.  
   deliberately interracial—it’s white Anglo and African American. 
You can imagine what might happen in a church like that, with all the historic 



   racial animosity, if one group started complaining against other. 
Our widows aren’t being taken care of properly.  The whole thing could come apart.   
Now here in the Jerusalem church, it doesn’t seem there was intentional unfairness, 
   but it didn’t matter.  This was a problem that required careful attention. 
And the Apostles soon realized that if they tried to handle this themselves, 
   it would eat up all their time and emotional energy, 
   and their preaching and teaching and prayer would suffer. !
So they instructed the church to choose some wise, Spirit-filled men to oversee 
   this matter of the care of the needy. 
Not because they thought it was beneath them, not spiritual enough. 
   Because their calling was to preach, teach, and lead that church. 
That’s what the church did, they elected these seven men, and the Apostles prayed 
   for them, laid hands on them, symbolically placed on them the mantle of office.   
And then these men took over this aspect of the ministry of the church.   !
They aren’t called deacons here, not explicitly. 
But that’s what this is recognized to be—the institution of the office of deacon by 
   the Apostles who Christ appointed to be the founders of the church. 
We see here that the Apostles understood that for the church to be healthy, 
   there must be leadership and ministry in three essential areas. !
1.  There has to be sound preaching and teaching of the Word of God.   
   If no sound teaching—church will become anemic and eventually collapse. 
Same thing will happen on a church-wide scale that happens on an individual 
   scale when a Christian does not have sound teaching and worship. 
   You become susceptible to all sorts of erroneous ideas.   
So there need to be officers who oversee this aspect of church life. !
The Apostles served that role at first.  But we don’t have Apostles any more.   
   That was an extraordinary office that served a foundational purpose. 
Their teaching and preaching ministry is filled now by the ordinary office of pastor. 
   Or, as we say in our Presbyterian terminology—teaching elders.   !
2.  For a church to be healthy there must faithful adherence to the laws and  
   standards of God’s word by the Christians in the church. 
If a church has sound teaching but no discipline will eventually become  
   no different from the world and collapse spiritually. 



That doesn’t show up as much in this passage, but you see it in the rest of Acts. 
   This was also a key aspect of the Apostles’ ministry. 
Everywhere they went and planted churches, they appointed overseers. 
   Overseers are also called elders in the New Testament.   
Ruling elders, we call them—men elected and ordained to govern church, 
   to guide the overall ministry, to oversee discipline, bring back wayward members. 
  
And then, to the point of this passage, for a church to be healthy there must be an  
   active life of service and mutual love expressed in practical ways. 
If a church has sound teaching and outward conformity to the law of God 
   but no practice of love and generosity and service, then the Christian faith 
   loses its power and vitality. 
This essential function of service is represented by deacons. !
We may have other ideas about what makes a good church, successful church. 
   We may come up with any list of programs and worship practices.  
But according to Christ and his Apostles, a good church rests on three things: 
   sound teaching, faithful governance, and loving service. 
If any of those elements are missing—you do not have healthy church.   !
Part of keeping all of these elements is a clear understanding of church office 
   and a commitment to the division of labor among the officers. 
Over the centuries, it seems like the office of deacon has suffered most abuse. 
Starting in 3rd and 4th centuries—office of deacon changed from being  
   an office of service for the poor in church and community 
   to a training ground for young men going into the ministry. 
Being a deacon was a stepping stone to a higher office.   
   It wasn’t seen as an office of value in its right. !
In our denomination—PCA—office of deacon has sometimes suffered. 
There’s such a strong view of the office of ruling elder, that sometimes 
   the elders take over and do much of the work deacons charged to do. 
So elders feel content because they are busy, but neglecting shepherding and  
   discipline, meanwhile, the deacons have nothing to do.   !
The church needs officers who are called to specifically oversee the  
   physical and financial needs of people in the body and outside who come for help, 
   and to deal also with their hearts in a Christ-like manner. 



Not easy—that requires wisdom and deliberation and compassion. 
   Brings us to the second reason that Jesus has given us deacons: !
MP#2  Christ has given us deacons for His own glory. 
In a way unique to their office, deacons reflect a particular aspect of the glory 
   of Jesus Christ—the glory that shines from His humble service. !
I’ve only flown first class one time.   
Allison and I were flying to New York and a friend of ours who was an airline  
   pilot gave us some passes of his that got us first class seats. 
“Welcome aboard.  Mr. & Mrs. Siegenthaler,” said the smiling flight attendant. 
   “May I get you something to drink?”  
“Why, yes,” we said.  “And bring us each a bag of peanuts.  Make that two bags.” 
   As we stretched out on the wide, leather seat! 
    
How does the world measure greatness?  By having people serve you.   
   By having wealth and power and influence for people to attend to  
   your every need and whim. 
Jesus Christ reversed the way that true greatness is measured. 
   According to Jesus, greatness is not determined by service received 
   but by service given.  He proved this, not just by his teaching, by his life. !
He said, Matthew 20:28 
   The Son of Man did not come to be served, but to serve,  
   and to give His life as a ransom for many 
Little Greek lesson:  this verse says in Greek: 
  “The Son of Man did not come to be deaconed, but to deacon, 
   and to give His life as a ransom for many.” !
Word “deacon” in verb form means to serve, to wait on tables. 
   It’s noun form means server or waiter. 
You’re in a restaurant, someone wearing an apron comes to your table and says: 
    Hello, my name is so-and-so, I’ll be your waiter this evening. 
If that same scene had taken place in the time of Christ,  
   you would have heard him say:  I’ll be your deacon this evening.   
   Can I get you a drink while you are looking at the menu? 
We’ve simply taken the common word for waiter or server, 
   and given made it the title for this office of the church. 



There it is in this passage—waiting on tables, deaconing tables.   !
This is what the eternal Son of God left the glory of heaven to do— 
   to be a waiter, to be a deacon. 
How did Jesus deacon? 
By rubbing shoulders with all sorts of people, paying attention to needs, serving. 
   He gave sight to blind, hearing to deaf, speech to mute. 
   He touched scabby skin of lepers and made clean. 
   He went into a grieving house, raised little girl from dead. 
   He fed great crowd of hungry people. 
   He provided wine for a wedding feast that had run out. 
   He delivered tormented souls from demon possession. !
And do you remember how Christ served at the Last Supper? 
   There was no servant present, so he wrapped a towel around his waist, 
   and he washed the feet of his disciples.   
Do you remember how much that bothered them, especially Peter? 
   Thought it was not right for the teacher, the Rabbi to do a job 
   that servants were supposed to do.  But did anyway, because he was a deacon. 
Very next day Jesus performed his great and final act as a deacon. 
   Gave himself over to be stripped naked, beaten bloody, crucified, 
   then He served His life blood as a ransom for sins of His people. !
Jesus is the great deacon.  He is the great waiter and server. 
   By example He leads all Christians to follow in His footsteps. 
   By His death, resurrection and presence, he empowers Christians to be deacons. 
   He wants us to be like him by serving people in His name and His Spirit. 
When Christians serve needy people in the Spirit and name of Christ— 
   it brings Him glory. !
And this is why—Your service shows that He has the power to change you. 
   Shows that Jesus Christ can take you—a self-centered, stingy person, 
   obsessed with you own comfort and possessions, 
   jealous of your time and money and space—and turn you 
   into a servant who is willing to wash the feet of the lowliest person. 
Only Jesus can do that.  And when He does—we stand amazed at His power. !
You know Christians like that—don’t you. 



   Those Christians who don’t cling to money, time, schedule— 
   but give, and give, and give of themselves and never run out. 
That is the deaconly Spirit of Christ at work in them. 
And when the world sees people like that—sits up and takes notice. 
   And glory comes to Jesus Christ.  And the Gospel goes forth with power. 
The Lord in his wisdom knew that we need officers in the church, 
   men of godly character and good reputation to lead the church in service. 
That’s what our deacons do.  
They are face of our church when it comes to serving the needy. 
   They take a portion of your tithes and offerings and give them away. 
And they do so in a way that preserves the dignity and privacy of every person.  
   Thousands of dollars each year for rent or utilities, to buy food or medicine. !
Over the years they have served every person in our body who has come to them 
   with financial and physical needs.  And, there has never been a poor person from  
   outside the church who has asked them for help that they have turned away. 
Our deacons love to meet needs and to do so in Christ’s name.  It’s their calling. !
But it also happens all the time  
   that the person asking for money for rent is actually looking for drug money. 
Or the money being asked for will hardly make a dent in a financial sinkhole that  
   years of irresponsibility have dug, and that no amount of generosity will fill. 
This is hard work.  Listening to people.  Figuring out how best to help them. 
   Sifting truth from falsehood.  Knowing when help can no longer be given. 
   It’s work with many disappointments. !
C.S. Lewis once said something that summarizes the spirit of our deacons: 
“It will not bother me in the hour of death to reflect that I have been ‘had for a sucker’ by any 
number of imposters, but it would be a torment to know that I had refused even one person in 
need.” !
That is not the same thing as being indifferent to the facts, 
   or taking no care to check out stories and being careless with the Lord’s money.  
It’s a hard thing many times to know what to do. 
That is why the Lord has given us deacons— 
   it is work that must be done well and in a godly way. 
Pray for your deacons, that they may fulfill this office with grace and faithfulness.  !



That by their service, your pastor and your elders will be able to focus  
   on their particular areas of ministry. 
And that we will all be lead, by their example to be a more generous congregation,  
   full of servant hearts, honoring our Lord Jesus, who did not hesitate to wash his  
   disciples’ feet.


